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Hundreds visit
Lifeboat Staon
Open Day

Despite a slightly overcast day,
hundreds of people made Dungeness
the desnaon of choice on Sunday
4th of August for the annual RNLI
Lifeboat Staon Open Day.
With fund raising as one of the main reasons
for opening up the staon, organisers said
they were overwhelmed at raising over
£2,790. From the very moment that the doors
of the staon opened to allow stall holders to
set up their wares, people started arriving.
Some walked, many came by car and a lot
came by the RH&DR. By lunchme, the
volunteer crew were busy showing people
around the staon and obviously ‘The Morrell’
the staons lifeboat, which was the ﬁrst of its
class to be staoned within the UK Fleet was
the star aracon.

The staon which was established in 1826,
has had a long and varied service record over
the years protecng life at sea on what is the
stretch of the English channel which is oen
described as the busiest stretch of water in the
world, with larger ships making passage
between the North Sea and approaches to the
Balc and the Atlanc ocean. Over the years,
the role of the lifeboat has not changed, ‘To
preserve the life of those who are at sea’, no
maer if that is through ﬁshing or commercial
shipping, which was the majority of the
staons work, up unl about 50 years ago. But
now more and more call outs are in response
to leisure cra geng into diﬃcules.
With crews training every week, running the
staons does not come cheap, cosng nearly
£400,000 per day naonwide to keep the
lifeboats and coastguards ready for acon 24

hours per day, 365 days of the year. All the
money to run the instuon is as a result of
open days, along with legacies and donaons
from individuals.

Educaon is a large part of the instuons
role as well with the view that prevenon is
always beer than rescue! The RNLI oﬀer a
sea check service to boat owners where they
will check vessels and the instuon has a
large number of volunteers who visit schools
and clubs to help raise awareness not only of
the Lifeboat instuon but also Sea Safety.
Judith Richardson told The Looker: “It’s always
lovely to see so many people coming along to
the staon and meeng our volunteer crews;
they can get a very real insight into the work
that we undertake on the staon.”
The highlight of the day was undoubtedly the
launch of the lifeboat along with a display by
Lilestone Lifeboat whose crew had come
along in their Atlanc 75 Inshore Lifeboat and
visitors had the treat of seeing both lifeboats
demonstrang at the same me. It was very
interesng to many spectators to see the
recovery of the lifeboat, as it headed to the
beach with the huge bespoke tractor and
trailer unit. One onlooker Jamie Thornton
who was celebrang his 9th birthday and
vising for the day from Stevenage told The
Looker; “Wow, it’s so cool! It’s like something
out of Thunderbirds!”
If you were not able to visit the staon for the
Open Day, the staon is open most weekends
with its own souvenir shop.

For more informaon visit the staons
website: www.dungenesslifeboat.org.uk
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GUEST EDITOR’S WORD
Welcome to Issue 230
David Wimble, editor, asked me to do a guest editor piece –
I am not enrely sure what to write so I will start by
introducing myself – and then I will you about some ideas
we are considering for future Lookers.
My name is Jan Holben, I ﬁrst met David
some years ago when we were both
District Councillors. At the recent elecon
David did well and got reelected, I didn’t
do well and lost my seat aer 12 years.
Crying over spilt milk has never been my
‘thing’ so I now have me to get on with my
own interests.
I can be found most Saturday mornings
doing voluntary work in the old Folkestone
cemetery aided and abeed by my lovely
group of volunteers. Going back some years
 most of my working life was spent in the
telecoms industry – I was with the
company for 19 years working from home
or travelling the UK to various sales
centres. I am lucky in that I enjoyed my
work immensely because my role was
mostly people based. Having said that
technology has always fascinated me and I
love to ﬁnd new ways to make it work for
me. On leaving the telecoms industry I
completed training to be a Hypnotherapist
and followed that up with training for NLP
(neuro linguisc paerning/programming) both to mastery level.
Both NLP and Hyp work wonderfully well together, and ﬁt nicely
alongside previous experience as Lifestream coach.
My other interests are: foraging – I have always wanted to know
more about plants and their uses, and now I have the me. So far
I have found a source of walnuts, plums, mirrabells, rosemary,
wild garlic, and just today I found a source of mustard seeds and
ornamental poppy seeds. Wring – I have just wrien a book
about some of the interesng characters in the old Folkestone

by Jan Holben

cemetery  and boy the stories they could tell us. Gardening – my
garden is a 5 terraced mess, well its really a work in progress and I
must be paent. Of course socialising with family and dog
walking are also part of my life as is touring in my lovely lile
caravan. Charlie is my doggies name and when we go for walks
it’s like going out with a celebrity because everywhere we go folk
ask me what breed he is (Leonberger).
Charlie enjoys the aenon and it’s lovely
having the opportunity to talk to friendly
strangers.
Now, moving forward to my associaon
with The Looker, and how I hope to add
some value. I live just outside Hythe, so the
people I most oen connect with are in
Folkestone, Hythe, Cheriton, Sandgate and
Hawkinge – that means I will write about
events and news from those places. But
given my interest in mental health and
wellness I will occasionally write about
wellbeing related issues which aﬀect us all.
On a posive note – one of the things that
always makes me smile is when people go
out of their way to do something good for
neighbours or for their community, oen
anonymously. I am reminded of a lovely
man I know who would go out at night and
repaint the gold leering and royal crest on
the old post oﬃce leerboxes. There is
nowt so wonderful as these people, they
have their own agenda and it is wholly
posive. Another example is those people who ‘yarn bomb’ their
neighbourhood with colourful knied decoraons. These people
just make me smile so big – they want to make the world a lile
bit nicer. David and I will be thinking up ways to celebrate these
unique people (and if you know of people who do this do let us
know) – so more on this soon.
Unl next me, eat, drink, and laugh and let me leave you with
this quote  “life is not all lovely thorns and singing vultures you
know”  Morcia (the Adams Family).

Advertise your
business in
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LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
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For more information
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Golf Club exclusively
tell The Looker of their
exciting new plans
Since its establishment in 1888, Littlestone Golf Club has been a vital part
of the Romney Marsh community. Its two 18-hole golf courses have a
total of 1,000 members; many local and many who travel from outside of
the Marsh to enjoy some of the ﬁnest links golf anywhere in the country.
The Club employs 35 local people, it also
attracts visitors from all over the world
thanks to the fact that the ‘Championship
Links’ course is recognised as one of the
Top 100 golf courses in England. Next year
the club has been selected to host the R&A
Junior World Open – a considerable
accolade.
The club plays a vital part in the local
economy as a tourist destination and as a
local employer. In addition, it owns and
manages over 300 acres of land much of
which is protected as a Site of Special
Scientiﬁc Interest (SSSI). The Club supports
reptile relocation and works closely with the
environmental bodies who advise on
maintaining this beautiful piece of the
Romney Marsh.
This week Littlestone Golf Club, has applied
for planning permission to develop part of
their site and they were keen to ensure that
the local community had full access to the
facts, the reasoning behind the plans and
what they hope to achieve. With this in mind
the club spoke exclusively to The Looker, to
tell us their plans.
“Primarily this is all about the future. From
2016 to the end of 2018 (source KPMG)
there are 35 fewer golf clubs in England.
The lack of sensible forward planning has

been the downfall of many a-club and so
the directors at Littlestone set about
ensuring this was not the fate of this club.
Leading up to 2014, like many golf clubs
around the country, Littlestone was losing
money and the business, was becoming
unsustainable.
However, with a change of management,
ethos and rationalization of the business
model, the Club’s fortunes were reversed
and now enjoy a sound base from which to
progress.
Despite this, there is still much work to be
done to secure the Club’s future.
To achieve this and to deliver the facilities
needed for success, an updated 5-year
business plan was produced and the Club
commissioned
worldrenowned golf course
architects, Mackenzie and
Ebert to survey the course
with the idea to redesign
and update areas that
needed improvement. This
to reﬂect requirements for
the modern game and to
ensure the Top 100 status
remains and the club continues
to attract international events.

Both the 5-year plan and the
course survey highlighted the
fragility of the long-term business
regardless of the modest proﬁts
currently being achieved.
The 5-year plan highlighted
amongst others:
• The duplicated
expense of maintaining
two clubhouses is
untenable. The Warren
Clubhouse has a negative annual
operational cost of £42k, predicted to
escalate as the building is in need of
substantial repair and updating.
• The club must ensure year-round car
parking to eliminate inconvenience to its
neighbours.
• The club faces major problems from an
inefﬁcient and aged irrigation system. The
forecast is for more long, hot and dry
summers and the demand for water will
increase. The inordinate cost of mains
water (£21k in 2018) and importantly, the
impact on environmental issues, means an
alternative solution must be found.
With these issues looming and threatening
the long-term existence of the Club, all
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avenues were explored to raise the funding
required.
After extensive research, it was found that
the only deliverable option would be to sell
or lease part of the land that was not
restricted by SSSI, speciﬁcally the land
occupied by the Warren clubhouse and
adjacent car park.
This with planning consent will allow the
building of a reservoir sited mid-course to
ensure the club will be self sustainable with
water for the courses, replace the failing
irrigation system and to weatherproof the
present grass car park.
Guy
Hollaway
Architects
were
commissioned to draw up plans for
development aimed at achieving the
returns required. These comprise 5 terraced
houses and 16 apartments on the old
Warren clubhouse site. The sale of these will
provide the funding the club urgently
require to ensure viability.
A scheme for extension and refurbishment
to the main clubhouse is also proposed that
will allow members and visitors of the
Warren to be relocated into purpose built,
modern facility bringing all members
together under one roof as ‘One club’.

The proposals will allow the club to employ
at least an additional 5 full time and 3 part
time local people.
As an enabling development, 100% of the
money raised from leasing or selling the
land will be ploughed back into the courses
and remaining buildings ensuring the clubs

future, the employment of its’ staff and its
positive contribution to the local economy.
Most importantly, the Club members want
to make sure that Littlestone, one of
England’s oldest and most historic golf
clubs, will still be here for future generations
and the local community to enjoy.’
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From Liquor
to Vicar
by Kim Gandy

“

Just praying for people
is not enough. We need
to facilitate them.

”

Picture: Graham Rye

Lydd’s Reverend Chris MacLean, vicar of All
Saints Church, wasn’t always a member of
the Church, although as a child he aended
Communion. For 30 years Chris was a
successful landlord of awardwinning pubs
in the Kent area.
His gongs included Pub of the Year, Garden of the
Year and even a menon in the Good Pub Guide.
However, his lifechanging moment came when
in the mid1990s he was diagnosed with a rare
illness called acromegaly, a hormonal disorder
that causes excessive growth hormone which
can result in enlargement of hands and feet and
cause joint pains, headaches, diabetes and high
blood pressure, among other symptoms.
Doctors found a tumour on Chris’s pituitary
gland and had to operate to remove it.
Chris recalled: “I woke up at 5am the day before
the procedure and went to Communion for the
ﬁrst me in decades and aer the op, which was
successful, I started going to church. There was
no cloudburst or sha of light involved. No
heavenly singing.
“I started to examine my values and
subsequently money, assets and dreams made
way for more important things.
“I found comfort in the rigid 17th century texts
but I never gave a thought to becoming a vicar.
I became dependant upon the church; it was a
slow and gradual process. The vicar started
geng me to hand out hymn books and
eventually asked me if I would like to do some
small church services as a lay person.
“I trained as a lay leader. I went to a meeng in
the diocese where they were looking at the
subject of “calling”. They asked me if I wanted to
be a spendiary incumbent. I had no idea what
it was and had to Google it when I got home. It
meant I would be a paid vicar!”
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“I thought, ‘I’m not one of those vicars … aloof,
righteous.’ I thought there had been a huge
mistake. I went to Stoke, to a bishops’ advisory
panel, sll thinking that some mistake had been
made but I was told: ‘No: you are absolutely
what we are looking for.’ They were all uerly
supporve.”
“Everything was poinng me in the direcon of
the Church. It seemed like all doors elsewhere
were closed oﬀ and I was just on this ‘path’. I felt
out of my depth; outside my comfort zone. It
was all very weird as there was no history of the
Church in my family – or so I thought.
“The bishop decided I had to go to a local college
part me. I went on Tuesday nights – and then
home to the pub to mop out vomit in the
lavatories!” he grinned.
Aer three years at college Chris was ordained
as a deacon – a minister below the ranking of a
priest. Aer a year he was ordained as a priest.
During this me his father died, which brought
with it yet another revelaon. On going through
their father’s personal eﬀects, Chris’s brother
found an ordinaon cerﬁcate belonging to their
great grandfather, who had been ordained as a
vicar of Wadhurst!
“Nobody had a clue about it,” Chris explained
with sllobvious incredulity.
Of All Saints Church, Lydd, Chris smiled: “This is
the ministry of rolling your sleeves up. There is
much to be done. This is an isolated community
with poor transport and poor access to schools.
“Children are discouraged from going to
grammar schools because the journey is long
and costly. Children on the Marsh gain a lower
percentage on 11 plus. Aspiraons are crushed.
“Lots of things need doing: we are working on
ideas such as the community bus and a cycle
path to New Romney. People without cars in

Lydd are stranded. Bus fares are expensive. Also,
the hospitals are far away.”
“However, the volunteer driver service is being
resited from Folkestone to New Romney, so we
are hoping to set up a scheme to help people
access those services. Just praying for people is
not enough. We need to facilitate them.”
The Reverend MacLean is doing a very good job
of doing just that – “blurring the lines between
church and community” as he puts it.
All Saints Church at Lydd is now very much in
use, with regular nonreligious groups using it
and surrounding facilies, such as Hardy Hall
and the Methodist Church for CARM meengs
and a Demena Café. Lydd Meeng Point meets
every Thursday at 10am at Hardy Hall, for older
adults who are isolated. All Saints Church hosts
Sunday lunches for those who live alone. Please
book your place by contacng Pat Carter on
01797 320108 by the previous Wednesday.
There are other events such as the All Saints
Harvest Supper on Saturday 14th September,
with food and entertainment. Tickets £7
telephone 01797 320108 or 321684 for more
details. The Food Bank, Lydd, is open Fridays
6.30pm7.30pm (food bank vouchers available
from Lydd Primary School, the Children’s Centre
or Vicarage).
All Saints is also part of the acts435 project; this
is where people who are struggling can access
money from a crowdfunding scheme for things
like new school uniform or other necessary items.
Chris MacLean can be contacted on 01797
320345 for further informaon. Pick up a Parish
Magazine (50p) in the church and other outlets.
See www.carmromneymarsh.org.uk and
www.westernmarshchurches.co.uk

Airport Fesval upsets local residents
Thousands of ‘ravers’ are expected to
ﬂock to Lydd Airport on October the
5th for an allnight rave.
Local residents have contacted The Looker
claiming that they had not been consulted
over the event. The organisers of the rave
up did however carry out a full event
licence applicaon and published public
noces and have been working with
promoters for several months.
The ‘Connected Fesval’ will see revellers
party away from dusk to dawn with more
than 100 drum and base acts to play at Lydd
Airport on Romney Marsh, which last hosted
the legendary world dance raves in the
1990s. And organisers have now revealed
the number of stages has been increased

from four to ﬁve, with a tent for house music
now being included. The original fesval was
planned to use one of the new hangers at
the airport with two addional stages, but
the event has drawn so much interest that
two further stages have been added.

Thousands of ckets for the overnight rave
have already sold online and around 10,000
people are expected to aend in total.

One local resident contacted The Looker
and said: “This is outrageous. There must
be laws against this and as I understand it,
airports are not allowed to ﬂy throughout
the night because of noise concerns for
residents. It’s bad enough with the bloomin’
helicopters taking oﬀ at all mes of day and
night, but at least they are there to serve an
emergency service. I have not seen any
public noces and I will be forced to go
away for the weekend, just so I can sleep.
Do the organisers want to reimburse me?
Of course they don’t, they just want to
make the most amount of money they can
at our expense.”

The airport will not be in operaon during the
fesval, but the coastguard helicopter will
remain operaonal for emergency purposes.

For more informaon and full lineup,
visit www.connectedfesval.co.uk

The event has been organised by Rohan
Mulvaney from Dymchurch, alongside
Marn Hackney and James Tovey, who are
aiming to bring together old and new
sounds from the genre.
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Godfrey Hartop

Local man Godfrey Hartop recently died
at the age of 94. He was always known
as ‘Godfrey’ to one and all including the
local children. He was born in New
Romney in Forge House, High Street,
next to the Cinque Ports in March 1925.
He did not appreciate school and he ran
away at least once and gained a
backhand from his father. He couldn’t
remember if there were other occasions,
perhaps they just didn’t catch him!
He lived with his family in the Forge
House until his father had the shop,
E.J. Hartop & Son, built on land next
door to the Forge. This had
accommodation built above and at last
they had fresh running water and a
flushing toilet! He was trained as a
Blacksmith during the Second World
War and was also in the Home Guard.
Although he was known for riding
around the town on his pedal bike, his
true love was his first motorbike. He
remained
enthusiastic
about
motorbikes and loved admiring the
bikes and talking to the owners,
however unkempt and oily they were
when they had their annual meet in
the Marsh.
Godfrey will be remembered for the
years that he worked in the shop and it
was one day that he went next door to
the Victoria Restaurant for his dinner
and met and fell for Marjorie. They
married in 1950 and lived in Greatstone
until 1959, leaving the bungalow in the
summer in order to rent it out to tourists.
Then they had their bungalow built in
New Romney where he lived until 2013,
the last ten years on his own.
They worked together in the shop,
Marjorie with souvenirs and toys and
Godfrey with the bikes, radios and
fishing tackle. Godfrey stored maggots
for bait in a fridge in the forge and
persuaded the reluctant girls in the shop
that it was simple to supply a measure
of maggots to customers. But one day,
he unplugged the fridge to use the
socket for something else and forgot to
plug it back in. The girl who opened the

fridge was inundated by flies and from
then on, maggots were only sold when
he was in the shop.
His next love was for his Mini Cooper S.
How he managed to fold up his
6ft 2½ins frame into that tiny car
astonished everyone who watched him.
One day when he backed the car down
a drive too close to a tree and knocked
off the driver’s door handle, he solved
the problem by using a screwdriver.
Until one day having opened the door,
he threw the screwdriver onto the
passenger seat and slammed the door
shut which then locked. Somehow he
pushed down the back seat from the
boot and then clambered through into
the car to reach for the screwdriver in
the front so that he could once again
open the door.
His other great love was for music and
in the 1960s he loved pop music. Later
on he taught himself to play a small
chord organ and then graduated to the
electric organ that many people would
have heard him play from his front room
in the bungalow. His favourite singers
were Shirley Bassey and Tom Jones and
he continued to enjoy all musical
programmes on the radio and TV
including ‘The Voice’, ‘X Factor’ and ‘The
Last Night of the Proms’.
He moved to the Midlands to live with his
daughter and son-in-law in 2013. He
had his own rooms which was just as
well as when he was watching the TV
the sound would be ear-shatteringly loud
and if it was a programme that greatly
amused him, his laughter would ring out
even louder. His sense of humour never
left him, even on those days when
confusion clouded his mind. He would
recognise being chided jokingly and he
would come back with some retort.
Godfrey was laid to rest next to Marjorie
in Lydd cemetery on 24th July 2019. He
was much liked and loved by his family,
friends, New Romney and Evesham
locals and latterly the carers, both agency
at home and those at the Residential
Home and he will be missed by all.

R.M.W. Scaffolding
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year

Over
30 Years
Experience
£5 million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797 362521 • 07947 488606 • 07787 556388
6 Priory Close, New Romney
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UKIP Councillor
who is proud of his
independence!

believe the vote was legal, then I will abide by that, but I
would like the administration to view the alliance as
strong – I am sure I will support issues 99 per cent of
the time.”
It seems that Terry is quite happy to be independent in
his own way, albeit not in name, as UKIP principles will
continue to steer his thinking.
“I have some committee positions but I’m quite happy
not to be a cabinet member – I won’t necessarily be
swayed by a large group!”
He has also taken over the role previously held by Roger
Wilkins on the Board of Oportunitas, a company set up
by the District Council to help promote new employment
and housing opportunities across the district.

by Andrew South

think the Folkestone & Hythe Conservation Association
has looked at this and wonder what happened!

“We’ve had to establish a new Board, so it’s early days
yet – our ﬁrst meeting was on August 5th.

Romney Marsh Ward Councillor Terry Mullard is one
of two UKIP members of the Folkestone & Hythe
District Council who joined the Conservatives and
Independent Councillor in an alliance in a vibrantly
re-organised administration. He dropped into Looker
Towers to reveal more about his position, and what
might lie in store for the new-look Council.

“So in comes a tranche of new councillors with
committees manned by new people, knowing that they
have some power and inﬂuence.”

Oportunitas acquires old properties, refurbishes them
and rents them out, which seems like an interesting
project, although not one which is likely to solve the
perceived housing problem.

That may well have been the case, of course, but recent
events may tell a different story.

“It’s one that will continue to crop up” says Terry, “but
the question is whether these people will pay Council Tax,
or any other tax? Permanent sites need to be found, but
they should pay Council Tax.”

Terry Mullard is no stranger to the Council Chamber,
having served as District Councillor from 2011 to 2015,
although he may well have continued then, had the
number of councillors not been reduced from 46 to 30.
So here he is now, re-elected to a Council which now
consists of 13 Conservatives, six Labour, six Greens, two
Liberal Democrats, two UKIP and one Independent – a
dramatic shake-up from the previous Conservative
dominated Council with 26 of the 30 councillors.

And it seems that at least one permanent site has been
found at Old Romney near the A259, so perhaps Cllr.
Mullard’s hopes have been partly met.
But a far greater and challenging issue which affects all
of us is that of climate change, in the face of which more
than a hundred UK local authorities have declared
climate emergencies, including Kent County Council,
Hythe Town Council and most recently our own District
Council. This has now been referred to the Overview &
Scrutiny Committee, who will look at ways the Council
can become carbon neutral by 2030.

Like many residents in the area, he moved to Dymchurch
18 years ago from “the other end of the M20” having
spent many holidays here. He had been a leader of a
thriving group of Scouts in Orpington and was keen to
carry on his scouting involvement with the 1st Dymchurch
Scouts, but found they didn’t need any leaders at the time
so took up roles on the Royal British Legion.
“We love Dymchurch with the sea on one side and
countryside on the other,” he observes. “It can’t really
expand anywhere, so won’t change very much.”
“It was Cllr. Joyce Cokerill who encouraged me to run for
the District Council in 2007, but I abandoned the idea at
the time. I was on the Parish Council when the
opportunity cropped up again in 2011, when I was
elected as a Conservative with Russell Tillson and Roger
Wilkins, representing Dymchurch and St Mary’s Bay, and
went Independent for a month or two before joining UKIP.
“The reason for that was that I had been a Tory councillor,
but got my hands slapped by the Council Leader for
contacting the press, which I was told I mustn’t do
‘without running it by us ﬁrst’!”
He served his time until the 2015 election and the
reduction in councillors meant he didn’t make the cut
that year, but has bounced back into a new-look
administration, which Terry believes was down to local
dissatisfaction.
“The make-up of the District Council has changed
completely, and they lost some very good councillors, but
people were fed up the way the Tories were rushing
ahead with things and not listening,” he says. “I’d like to

But another problem of accommodating people in the
area is the perennial issue of visiting travellers.

“The Tories approached us two UKIP councillors and the
Independent to create a working administration – but I
am not going to change my UKIP principles!”
Terry says he listened very carefully to what people were
saying at meetings about the Princes Parade
development and decided to support the Liberal
Democrat Tim Prater’s motion to remove the proposition
from the Council’s planning schedule altogether.
“Although it wasn’t in my Ward, the fact that Hythe
kicked out the Tories clearly on one item showed that the
population was not happy.” As history now tells us,
although the motion was won, the vote was deemed
illegal by the Council Leader and Monitoring Officer.
“The development does have its pros and cons. It all looks
very nice, but the homes will be very expensive and
probably taken up by immigrants like me from London!
The pool looks marvellous, but why do you need a
swimming pool next to the sea?! Martello Lakes would
make more sense.
“I don’t think there is much prospect for jobs, but the
development will provide homes for shoppers in
Folkestone and Hythe. If the administration did not

“There has been lots of information about global
warming, but I am not convinced by it, or that it is manmade. The climate has been changing for millenia,” says
Cllr. Mullard stoically. “We know the ice-caps are melting
and tsunamis are caused by undersea volcanoes, but I
need to be persuaded …”
In the meantime, F&HDC now seems to have
unanimously taken the issue seriously, and is at least
taking the ﬁrst steps towards tackling the greatest
problem facing the future of the planet.
And on the subject of the future, Cllr. Mullard believes
that the Conservatives will continue to lose seats on
councils in the area, as a result of proposed further
development.
“I am looking forward to the debate on Otterpool as there
are some huge issues to be discussed before a ﬁnal
decision is made. I think that it might create competition
for jobs, rather than creating jobs for local people
themselves,” he adds.
Cllr. Terry Mullard is certainly a man who is not afraid to
stand out from the crowd in defence of what he believes
is correct, and the ruling administration on the District
Council should not expect him to toe the line for the sake
of it.
Wednesday 14th August 2019
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Police appeal for informaon
following fatal Brenze crash
An appeal has now been launched by police, who are
invesgang the fatal crash.
“One of the motorcyclists, a 55
yearold man from East Sussex
died at the scene. The second
motorcyclist suﬀered serious
injuries and he was taken to
hospital.”

The Serious Collision
Invesgaon Unit are appealing
for any witnesses to the collision
to come forward, including
people who might have dashcam
footage.
A Kent Police spokesman said:
“An appeal for witnesses has
been issued by oﬃcers
invesgang a fatal collision in
Old Romney.
“The collision, involving a black
and green Kawasaki motorbike, a
red and white Yamaha R1
motorbike, and a black Range
Rover, took place on the A259
near to the juncon with
Millbank Lane at around 11.48am
on Sunday 4 August 2019.

A spokesman for south east coast
ambulance said: “I can conﬁrm
ambulance crews aended the
scene following reports of an
RTC involving two motorbikes
and another vehicle on the A259
at Old Romney at approximately
11.45am yesterday.
“The ambulance crews were
joined at the scene by the air
ambulance service. One of the
motorcyclists was sadly
pronounced dead at the scene.
The other motorcyclist was
treated at the scene for serious
injuries before being airlied to
Kings College Hospital.”
Witnesses are asked to call the
SCIU appeal line, on 01622
798538 or email
sciu.td@kent.pnn.police.uk
quong DS/SW/082/19.

THE SHEPHERD & CROOK
SHEAR WAY | ROMNEY MARSH | BURMARSH
SH | TN29 0JJ

01303 872336
Two Co
Sunday urse
Lunch
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Open M
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1st and ay
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Shaun and Gayna welcome you to the
Shepherd & Crook, Burmarsh
This charming pub has it’s own unique character
and is a fascinang place to visit, and visit you must as
the Shepherd & Crook is a hidden gem
The Shepherd and Crook pride themselves on their ﬁne selecon
of real ales and cask ciders.
The delicious food is mainly pub classics,
locally sourced where possible, with a great choice of
gluten free, vegetarian and vegan opons.

Check out our website for events and live music

www. t hes hep herd and cro o k b urma r s h .com
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Marsh Choirs give a XXXX for CARM!
For readers of our review in Issue 228 of
the Marsh Choirs Concert in Lydd last
month, we apologise if you were
confused that the amount raised for
CARM was £XXXX. We received the
actual ﬁgure as we went to press with
the last issue, which was £1,364.78 – an
amazing amount from an amazing event.
We can also reveal that a further £138 was
raised for Ovarian Cancer as well, which
means that the people of Lydd and the
surrounding area must have dug deep in
response to the evening’s entertainment.
Sharon Harrison of Caring Altogether on
Romney Marsh was delighted with this
amazing contribuon from the Marsh
community.
“CARM is really grateful to Carly, the Marsh
Choirs and all their supporters for the
amazing concert they provided at All Saints
Church recently,” Sharon told The Looker
aer the event. “The ‘Cathedral on the
Marsh’ was absolutely packed to the
raers, and an amazing amount of £1364
raised for CARM which will be used
towards the provision of our services to
older people in need of social interacon
across Romney Marsh, Tenterden and
surrounding rural areas.”

Carly Bryant is jusﬁably proud of her ﬂock

“They were absolute stars on the night, but
it wouldn’t have been possible without the
fantasc involvement of the huge audience
which made the occasion truly joyous and
memorable. We hope to have plenty more
events like this in the future!”

The Choirs’ master, Carly Bryant, was
jusﬁably proud, not only of the amount
raised for charity, but also the performance
of the ﬁve Marsh Choirs, coming together
for the ﬁrst me.

Littlestone Golf Club



Championship Links & The Warren
Two amazing golf courses on your doorstep

The Championship Links is listed in the Top 100 Golf Courses in England (& top 4 in Kent!)
Both courses welcome visitors 7 days of the week
Driving range, short game and putting areas, indoor teaching studio & golf simulator.
Why not consider lessons from our
2 PGA professionals - from novice to
pro and all ages welcomed.
Green Fees at the
Championship Links from £45pp & Membership from £500
Green Fees at The Warren from £15pp

& Memberships
from £39

Book online at www.littlestonegolfclub.org.uk
or call 01797 363355

XIX@The Warren is open to non-golfers 7 days a week
Why not follow us on Facebook & Twitter @littlestonegc

Private function? Talk to us about your requirements

Sunday Lunch - First Sunday of every month
A 3 course menu for £19.95

www.littlestonegolfclub.org.uk



(booking required and under 12s free)



Littlestone Golf Club
Championship Links Since 1888

/LQNVJROIWKHZD\LWZDVPHDQWWREH.
6W$QGUHZV5RDG/LWWOHVWRQH.HQW715%

LQIR#OLWWOHVWRQHJROIFOXERUJXN
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Exam Results Helpline is
Back for August
The Naonal Careers Service Exam Results Helpline is
preparing for a busy August helping students and their
families to evaluate their opons as the release of this year’s
exam results for A Levels, GCSEs and certain vocaonal
qualiﬁcaons approaches.

Dementia and elderly care specialists in
New Romney across three sites Madeira Lodge,
Sandbanks Lodge and Madeira Day Services.

support • companionship • respite

The Naonal Careers Service team of professional Career
Advisers will be on hand from 14th29th August to provide
free, expert and imparal advice and guidance to students who
have received their results and need advice on what to do next.
• Students and parents alike can call the freephone helpline,
which is open 8am to 10pm every day, on 0800 100 900
for advice on a range of topics including: Skills,
qualiﬁcaons and subject choices
• Resits and remarks
• Sixth form, college, university and other higher education /
further education choices
• Gap years
• Vocational learning routes including diplomas,
apprenticeships, SVQs and NVQs
• Careers, employment and seng up in business

belmonthealthcare.co.uk

Sandbanks Care Home - 01797 366810
Madeira Lodge Care Home - 01797 363242
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE A VISIT
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The Naonal Careers Service oﬀers free, professional, imparal
informaon, advice and guidance to all cizens aged over 13 in
England. The Naonal Careers Service can be contacted via the
helpline which is available from 8 am to 10pm, seven days a
week, or by vising hps://naonalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk

Be a troll
vigilante
by Jan Holben

Social media is great for connecng
with family and friends – and there
cannot be many of us who don’t have
at least x50 ‘friends’ that we don’t really
know in real life, probably more. It all
depends on how you use social media
– to keep in touch, or to get details of
local events or latest news – or just
because it gives distracon when we
should, perhaps, be doing something
else (ooops, guilty as charged).
Anyone who does use social media has, by
now, become used to watching the Trolls.
These are people with nothing beer to do
than aack or abuse others – and they do this
by sing in the safety of their front rooms to
make their vicious and personal aacks.
A recent example I watched unfold was Trolls
aacking The Looker editor David Wimble –
who, for beer or for worse, is always willing
to explain his acons if challenged. So far so
good – and to be honest I admire his energy.
When I was a councillor I kept prey quiet on
Facebook because I didn’t have the energy or
inclinaon to do online bale with people I
mostly didn’t even know.
However, in this parcular thread as I
watched  it seemed as if all the Trolls had
come out to feed at the same me. It
had turned into some sort of Troll
feeding frenzy. When I talked to David
later he showed me nasty texts he had
received, one in parcular said they
hoped he got cancer and died. The
older lady who had wrien the
‘oﬀending’ piece, which David was
defending, had been in tears and
shaking when she read some of the
things wrien about her arcle – which
was clearly intended to be a light
hearted and funny item. To bring a lile
light to this – I had also seen some very

ﬁne people who on seeing the Troll aack had
pitched in to stand up against the Trolls. I was
impressed.
So – how do we combat this cyberbullying –
because that is what it is. Trolls are bullies and
cyberbullying can have terrible aﬀects on the
mental health of their ‘vicms’. Some Trolls will
get oﬀ on their bullying, somehow it will make
them feel beer about their own sad lives.
Some, and I am giving them the beneﬁt of the
doubt, will just not understand the impact of
their bullying and like a dog with a bone they
will keep harping on and on about some point
they are trying to make.
I have advice for the vicms of cyberbullying
and for the helpless bystanders who see it
unfold:

For the vicms – the advice is very simple –
do not feed the Trolls. Ignore them and they
will probably lose interest and go bother
someone else. You may not know they are
Trolls straight away – you may already be
engaged in discussion – but as soon as the
cyberbullies start to use insults or personal
aacks on you – stop responding to them.
Don’t call them names or stoop to their level
– don’t even try to defend yourself  just tell
them you cannot be bothered to respond to
their nasness and stop all further contact
with them. If all else fails – block them. You
really do not need them or their nasness in
your world.
For the quiet bystanders, including myself, we
need to call out these cyberbullies. We need
to tell these cowardly keyboard
warriors – ‘stop being so nasty, cut it
out’ or ‘back oﬀ with your nasness’.
Don’t stoop to using personal insults as
that will just fuel their sense of
righteousness. Just tell them to go
away. And if they turn their nasness in
your direcon, ignore or block. Don’t
feed the trolls – and if enough of us do
this – perhaps they will get the
message. As the well known quote
aributed to Edmund Burke goes “All
that is necessary for the triumph of evil
is that good men do nothing”. Lets not
let the cyberbullies win.
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Belgian Scouts Camping In Dymchurch
A scout group of approximately forty
Scouts from Rumbeke in Belgian looking
for overnight emergency accommodaon
in Dymchurch on Saturday, July 13th
were helped by the parish council.
The Scouts were on their way to Hasngs and
all were cycling but it was late in the aernoon
and too far from Hasngs to arrive that
evening. They were pointed in the direcon of
the Parish Council chairman, Cllr Dena Coker.
The local Councillors took the rather weary
Scouts to the recreaon ground where they
set up camp for the night. The Councillors
opened the pavilion for them so they could
use the facilies.
Cllr Coker said: “These were our ﬁrst
unexpected visitors to the recreaon ground
and we were able to accommodate them.
They le the next morning to connue their
journey to Hasngs.
The current Parish Councillors stood as
Friends of Dymchurch that included stopping
the demolion of the pavilion this year. There
is a group fundraising for the Recreaon
Ground and Pavilion and they want the ﬁeld
and pavilion to facilitate more use of these
assets in the village. The Parish Council has
also been approached by a junior football club
wanng to use the recreaon ﬁeld.
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Dungeness RNLI rescue yacht with loss
of steering
Shortly aer 8 pm on the 1st of August, Dungeness RNLI were tasked by
the UK Coastguard to assist two people on board an 11m yacht with
steering failure 12 miles east of Dungeness.
Coxswain, Stuart Adams, and the volunteer crew launched the Shannon
class lifeboat The Morrell and once on scene, it was clear that the
casualty’s rudder had come away from the vessel resulng in
complete loss of steering.
Two crew members transferred to the yacht to assist in
establishing a tow line and then the yacht was towed
to Dover. The lifeboat then returned to staon and
was back ready for service at 4.30am.
Stuart Adams, RNLI Coxswain for Dungeness says:
“The crew of the yacht were very unfortunate to
have experienced a complete loss of rudder in
the middle of the shipping lanes in the English
Channel. Fortunately, they were well prepared
with correct safety equipment on board and
they made the correct decision to contact the
UK Coastguard for assistance.
“It was a diﬃcult tow into Dover and the crew
worked relessly and admirably to bring the
yacht to safety. We wish the casualty the best
in the repairs of their vessel.”

Wednesday 14th August 2019
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The Looker has run restaurant reviews in the past, and now that we are spreading our wings and heading
into Folkestone, we thought we would re-introduce this as a regular feature. The idea is simple, restaurants
who want to showcase their venues provide us with two starters, two main courses and two desserts of
their choice, and we write up the dining experience. If you would like The Looker to feature your restaurant
or bar, contact the editor on 01797 364837 or email info@thelooker.co.uk

SOTIRIO’S (Folkestone)
The name Sotirio’s has been associated with the district for many years, serving the people of
Hythe, Folkestone and the Romney Marsh for three decades. The most recent incarnation of the
Sotirio’s brand was the much loved 103 restaurant at Littlestone, where every night was a party
night. Great entertainment and a good, fair priced menu. It certainly did what it said on the tin.
However after a number of years at this venue
Costas decided he really wanted to go back to a
more formal dining restaurant, so when a
Folkestone based venue (formerly Pauls
Restaurant) came up for grabs, Costas jumped at
the opportunity to deliver his no fuss dining in a
beautifully fresh, modern restaurant, with the
traditional Sotirio’s service.
With the restaurant having been open now for
six months The Looker went to see if the new
venue still offers the old Sotirio’s magic!
On the night we arrived (midweek) the
restaurant and bar were already very busy, with
two birthday parties and about 8 other tables
booked. Since taking over the venue, the Sotirio’s
team have also opened up the new outdoor rear
patio, which is a great place to go and enjoy a
drink from the well-stocked bar, whilst waiting
for your table if you have not booked (which we
would recommend as the restaurant is pretty
busy every day).

Because the
menu was
selected for
us, we
waited with
eager
anticipation
to see what
we would be
served. We
asked to see
the menu to
help us with
this review, and one of the things that was a nice
touch was the welcome note, with a history of
Sotirio’s and the aims and mission statement
setting out that the family run business aims to
deliver the very best food at an affordable price in
pleasant surroundings.

As we opened the door, we had Lucas and Alex
(Costas’ sons) greet us and take us to our table,
exhibiting the famous personal service that has
been synonymous of the Sotirio’s brand for the
past 30 years.
When we sat down, we were handed a very
comprehensive drinks and wine list, which includes
cocktails and also a selection of local beers.

So, settling down with a pint of Curious Brew
brewed in Ashford, and a really nice crisp
Chardonnay we waited for our first course, which
turned out to be Crayfish Tail on a green leaf salad
and a Coquilles St Jacques. To ensure that we gave
these both a good review we agreed to share the
dishes, which were beautifully prepared and
presented by Michelle Mendham. Michelle has
been working for Costas for many years, and
knows what his customers want.
The problem I had was that I loved my Crayfish Tail
so much I did not want to share it! When I
reluctantly did, I was surprised to discover that the
Coquilles St Jacques was just as good, with tender
succulent scallops in a creamy mushroom and
garlic sauce, all covered in a smooth mash potato
topped with parmesan cheese. Both perfect!
With more people coming in to dine, service
carried on with both Lucas and Alex working the
restaurant and Paige running the bar. The
restaurant currently employs 20 staff, many of
whom have stayed with the business over the
years, including the formidable Agnes, who sadly
was not there on the night we visited.
With more wine coming to the table (a very good
Merlot), the main course arrived. With a name like
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Sotirio’s, you would be upset not to find any
traditional Greek dishes on the menu and there are
plenty to choose from. Sarah had a beautifully
presented Lamb Kleftiko, served with new potatoes
and a bowl of Greek Salad. Whilst I was given an
amazing 10oz fillet steak cooked medium rare,
along with salad and double fried chunky chips.
Now I like my steak, and have eaten steak in many
famous restaurants around the world, even those
with Celebrity chefs loaning their names to the
business, but I have to say that this really was the
best piece of steak I have ever eaten. I cannot
even find the words to sum it up, it was just
perfect. Seared on the outside and golden brown,
whilst pink inside. I was trying to remember all of
those ways you can tell when a steak is medium
rare by pushing your finger against the palm of
your hand ...but this really was a gastronomic
delight and again I was certainly not sharing this,
although I did cut a small piece off to pass to
Sarah! I chose to have the Stilton sauce with this,
although other sauces are available.

THE C
OST OF
THE M
EAL
Crayfis
h start
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Coquil
le

I was not alone in my admiration for Michelle’s
culinary expertise in the kitchen as the Lamb
Kleftiko was equally moist and packed full of taste.
As Sarah commented, anyone can cook a piece of
meat but it’s how it is prepared, seasoned and
served that makes all the difference.
Although we are well known to Costas and his
team, they are happy to share banter with all their
customers. Their presence is never at any time
overbearing, they are just always on hand to
ensure everyone has a first-rate dining experience.

£16.50
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£80.35

plus d
rinks

Whilst
we were eating, we
looked around at other diners and saw
them also enjoying great food, while chatting and
laughing with friends and family. There were also a
number of people calling on the phone to book

some of the speciality nights that the restaurant
offers, including their well-loved 2 for 1 drink
deals and the Sunday Carvery, at which Costas
carves the meat from the joint at the table.
Then the final part of this food festival arrived in
the form of two perfectly sized desserts. Sarah had
waffles with ice cream and sauce, and I was given
my favourite, banoffee pie. They know me well!
Both were superb, and the perfect end to our meal.
At the end of the meal we considered whether it
had been value for money, and we both shared
the view that not only was it a good deal, but the
service and surroundings were superb.
If you go to visit Sotirio’s and mention that you
have booked as a result of the Looker food review,
you will even get a complimentary Cocktail.
The Looker says: “This is a great venue offering
fantastic value. Nothing over fussy, just a clean
friendly smart restaurant that excels on service
and food.”
Wednesday 14th August 2019
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Lifeboat rescues teenagers from rocks
Lilestone Lifeboat cut short its
display at Dungeness Lifeboat Open
Day on Sunday 4th August to go to the
aid of four teenagers stranded on a
rocky groin oﬀ the Leas in Folkestone.
It is believed that members of the public
raised the alarm and the lifeboat was
contacted by coastguards shortly before

2pm and dashed across the bay to
Folkestone where the helmsman took the
boat alongside the rocky outcrop to rescue
the two teenage boys and two teenage
girls. Aer dropping the grateful casuales
to the beach, the lifeboat returned back to
Lilestone lifeboat staon and refuelled
and made ready for service.

Several onlookers watched as the crew
assisted with the rescue with Michelle Carr
telling The Looker: “As the de came in the
rock started to get covered with water and
someone must have called the lifeboat.
When it arrived some people actually
started cheering. We are very lucky to have
these people available to us.”
With the summer sunshine now with us,
lots of visitors to the district may not be
aware of the speed at which the de can
come in and the risk of ‘Rip Tides’ which
can drag even strong swimmers out to sea.
Two years ago when Camber witnessed a
mulple tragic loss of four people in one
day, the RNLI issued safety advice about
swimming within your ability, and that
should you get swept out to sea by a rip
de, not to panic but to get your strength
by ﬂoang on your back and swimming
along the shore line, as the des are very
localised (caused by diﬀerent heights in
sand bars).
Holiday makers are also warned about the
dangers of seng out to sea in unpowered
inﬂatable boats and lilos with the advice
not to do it unless they are secured by a
rope to the beach.

Middlemarsh WI update
The ladies of Middlemarsh WI have
been occupied, and exhibiting their
skills during the last few months!
One of our best outings was
organised by Rose, taking us to Kent
& East Sussex Railway. We enjoyed
wonderful weather and afternoon tea
aboard the train.
Our July speaker, had us ‘dipping &
snifﬁng’ with ‘patch & match’ exercises!
We learned fun facts about scent and
ﬂavour, including: citrus might invigorate
while lavender may help relaxation and
sleep. A blend of vanilla, lime then
cinnamon evokes cola!!
At the New Romney Parade,
Middlemarsh won the Small Group
category, well done everyone.
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August was a social meeting. Great
baking all who entered the competition
for “A Classic Victoria Sponge”. The
rest of us enjoyed your sponge with
our tea and coffee during the break!
In November we vote for our new
Committee. A Ploughman’s Lunch, £5
pp, served afterwards in the Small
Hall. All visitors welcome.
Next meeting Thursday 5th
September, 9.30am , St Mary’s Bay
Village Hall. The Competition: An Old
Medical Remedy. Speaker’s topic:
“Mercy Ships” with Gehad Homsey
Contact details for Middlemarsh WI
are: Mrs
Barbara
Shepherd
(President), telephone 01303 870399,
and Mrs Rosemary Street (Secretary),
telephone 01303 875359.
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Romney Marsh Tyres
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm,
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466

All makes of:

NEW Tyres

FREE

FITTING

FREE

BALANCING
www. romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto
tyre selector and get the best deal on a
new tyre for your car

Gondola fun is soon upon us
as the countdown to the
Venetian Fete starts
The Hythe Venean fete is coming very soon. The big day
is happening on the 21st August, gates open at 4pm.
General entry ckets have been available since May and as usual
are cheaper to buy online than those bought on the day of the
fete. Please note this is a correcon of the arcle that appeared
in the July publicaon, where the informaon regarding on the
day cket prices was wrongly reported. The HVF publicity oﬃcer
apologises for this error.
Entry ckets can also be purchased at the Romney Hythe and
Dymchurch railway in Hythe  £12 per adult and £6 per children
up to the age of 14 years.
For the ﬁrst me we also have in combinaon with the Romney,
Hythe and Dymchurch railway, ckets available to be purchased
which includes reserved seang at the fete plus railway journey
from New Romney to Hythe and return journey at the end of
the fete. There are however not many ckets remaining.
For all informaon please visit www.hytheveneanfete.co.uk
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We Love Hythe Life
Food Fesval 2019
by David Wimble
Once again Hythe’s biggest food fesval takes place over the
August Bank Holiday weekend, and due to the success of the
previous fesvals, the site for this year’s event has been
moved to The Green, in Portland Road, Hythe.
The free event kicks oﬀ on Saturday 24 August from 11am7pm;
Sunday 25 August, 11am7pm and Monday 26th August, 11am5pm
with free parking also on The Green, with a voluntary contribuon to
charity helping on the day.
The event is the brainchild of the beaufully produced ‘Hythe Life’
team, who publish an amazing
zing
community magazine four mes a
year for the residents of the town
and surrounding district.
The
Community
Interest
Company is fast becoming one of
the major events in the south
east, and was set up to support
the community and champion the
local economy, with more than
15,000 visitors to last year’s event.
This year’s Fesval sees the
oﬀering extended again, with over 70 stalls set to exhibit a superb
array of the ﬁnest arsan food, drink and cra products.
Visitors will be able to sample, amongst others, the cuisine of South
Africa, Russia, Korea and Jamaica, alongside the best of Brish. Take
home produce includes jams and chutneys, arsan salts, local cheese
and indulgent confeconery. All tastes, budgets and appetes will be
catered for, with vegan and vegetarian oﬀerings also available.
This year the Fesval appeared in the ‘Top Ten Food & Drink Fesvals
to visit over the summer’ naonal list.
It will feature not only food, but also feature a Fesval Ale that really
went down well last year, the ‘We Love Hythe Life Fesval Ale’, a
bespoke house ale brewed exclusively for the three days of the
Fesval by local brewery, Range Ales, who return to the cra beer tent.
The drinks oﬀering which will also feature a gin bar, locally produced
ciders, and prosecco for those who appreciate a bit of ﬁzz. We will also
welcome our very own mixologists heading down from London to
shake up a sr of cocktail heaven. In the Chefs’ Tent, visitors will be
able to watch demonstraons by a wide range of experts.
One of the highlights of the event is the vising chefs and experts to
host master classes, honing your culinary skills at the same me as
sampling the delights from the kitchen.
The Fesval will also host some of the south east’s best musicians,
taking pride of place on the main music stage. Headliners include 60s
inﬂuenced rock band, Spinner, who were recently featured on BBC
Radio Kent; Gumboots, Rudy Warman & the Heavy Weather,
alongside an eclecc mix of solo arsts and ensembles.
Younger visitors will be well served by the expanded children’s
entertainment area, featuring zorbing, slides, bouncy castles, sky
dancers, glier taoo, Fesval glier (face & hair), hair wraps and
bungee, as well as the chance to check out one of Kent Fire & Rescue
Brigade’s working ﬁre engines. Each day of the fesval promises a
great day out for all the family and entry is free.
Hemanshu Patel, Director of ‘Hythe Life’, told The Looker: “The 2019
fesval is going to be our biggest and best yet. We have more
stallholders than ever before, and we’re welcoming back our cra tent
to showcase the work of Kent’s talented craspeople and an
expanded music stage. Now we just need the weather to be as kind
to us as it was for some of 2018, but certainly not as bad as it was on
the Sunday!”.
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Telephone:
0800 032 2699
T: 01797 342196
M: 07928 534555
e:arter269@btinternet.com
w: www.parterandsonbuilders.co.uk

The Annexe, Sunnyside,
Old House Lane, Brookland,
New Romney TN29 9RN

Lierpickers unveil shiny
new rubbish trailer

by Andrew South

Such has been the stratospheric interest
in the Marsh Lierpicking Watch group,
that a recent event at the Varne
Watersports Club in Greatstone marked
a new milestone in the group’s evoluon.
Dozens of the group’s dedicated lierpickers
and supporters turned out to celebrate the
unveiling by New Romney’s Deputy Mayor,
Cllr. Pip Metcalfe of a new addion to the
clean team’s lierbashing armoury.

“It’s the ‘broken window syndrome’ – you
have to ﬁx it ﬁrst or the number of broken
windows spreads.”
He has seen a number of friends succumb to
addicon and made up his mind not to go
down the same route.

Cllr. Metcalfe unveiled a trailer customised for
the group which will be used to carry their
increasing baery of lierpicking equipment,
as well as promote the anlier message
throughout the district.
“What a fantasc job,” she told the crowd.
“May God bless all those who use her and ﬁll
her up!
“And what a great way to take the message
on the move,” she added also adding the
contribuon of New Romney Town Councillor
John Picco to the project.
Among the assembled guests, were two very
special visitors – Keep Britain Tidy
Ambassador Wayne Dixon and his faithful
friend, Northern Inuit dog, Koda. The pair set
oﬀ more than three years ago on a mission to
walk the enre coastline of the UK picking up
every piece of lier they could ﬁnd, and
promong the message to keep the country
clean and dy. He’s now covered around
3,600 miles – about half the distance  and
reckons he will take another three to four
years to complete his challenge.
“I’d become angry and upset about the state
of the country, and just the simple act of
liering can spoil an area and lead to other
social problems,” he told me at the event.
“Geng outdoors is so important for health
and wellbeing, but those social problems can
be a catalyst for druguse and other crimes.

Our own Keep Britain Tidy Ambassador, Eric
Brown was naturally delighted with the new
asset, which will be used by the small army of
Marsh Lierpickers of now more than 650
whose aim is to keep our towns, villages and
roadsides free of the curse of lier.

“I am saddened by what has happened to
people in the last couple of generaons,”
Wayne reﬂects. “Adults sit watching television
and kids are in front of their computers, and
yet they used to bake cakes and go to dances
– they used to do things. We are becoming
disconnected from our natural world.
“I think it’s me for people to take back
control of their environment – it’s down to the
people to inﬂuence where they live, and I say
that as someone who has come from the
streets of Blackburn.”
It was quite a coup to have Wayne and Koda
at the event taking a break in their coastline
conquest. Over the last three years, their pair
have collected around 50 tonnes of lier and
delivered many talks to schools en route.
“I have been encouraged by the reacon we
have had in schools, as I think kids are now
realising this is their moment to deal with things
like climate change, and they are all concerned
about wildlife – but they can start to tackle
these issues in the most basic of ways by
ensuring that their own environment is clean.”
Wayne is undertaking the walk in memory of
his father John – “my best mate” – who died
in 2012 having suﬀered for years with bi
polar disorder. He started from the Lancashire
coast in February 2016 aer using walking as
a healing process aer the loss, and is raising
funds for mental health charity Mind to help
vulnerable individuals in the community.
The unveiling event was naturally followed by
a lierpick of the beach which elicited a
further 40 bags of rubbish from the area.

And in another recent landmark event, the
Lierpicking Watch group held its ﬁrst
corporate lierpick when more than 60
people turned out for Millenium Consulng’s
eﬀort to turn back the de on lier in Hythe
Bay. A further corporate event is planned for
September 27th, when Kent County Council’s
Lighng Division will descend on Lilestone
for a teambuilding session.
For more informaon about Wayne and
Koda’s marathon mission, have a look at the
WayneDixonwalkingtheuk page on Facebook,
and you can also follow the latest news on the
Lier Picking Watch Romney Marsh page.
Wednesday 14th August 2019
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Geoffrey Rayner

The Looker was sad to hear of the passing of New Romney resident,
Geoffrey Rayner on 4th August aged 72 following a very short illness.
Geoff, as he was known by most, was born in Worthing in 1946. He and
his wife Patsy, who have a daughter Tricia, retired from their Furniture &
Carpet business in Camberley and moved to Rolfe Lane, New Romney, in
March 2013. They had previously been to New Romney on a short visit,
meeting up with some friends and at the time the weather was beautiful,
the beaches fantastic and everyone so friendly, so they decided “yes” this
is where they want to be even though they didn’t really know anyone.
Obviously having a very good local golf course may have played a big
part in their final decision making!
Geoff throughout his working life was a Freemason and soon joined the
Romney Marsh no. 4743 Masonic Lodge, where he became very active
and was chairman of the Building committee. His great love of playing
golf continued and he joined the Littlestone Warren Golf Club, playing
several times a week, becoming Vets Captain and then Club Captain. Not
only was Geoff a good competent golfer, again he also enjoyed the social
side of playing golf and made many friends within the club.
Geoff loved meeting people, he took a keen interest in their well-being
and would try and help in anyway that he could; he was a very good
listener. He was also very generous in giving up his free time but made
sure that he and Patsy had a good social life too.
Because of his genuine concern for others in the local community, he was
instrumental in setting up the Rolfe Lane & Area Residents Association in
October 2017 and became Chairman.
The Association became the conduit for members to voice their concerns
and then for the association to liaise on their behalf with the appropriate
local authorities. The concerns were mainly about the impact of the housing
developments nearby, but Geoff was particularly concerned about the safety
of the residents on the roads in the locality, meeting and challenging
Councillors from all tiers of local authorities on numerous occasions.
For someone who only joined the New Romney Community seven years
ago he certainly made his presence felt and will be sorely missed.

www.

NATIONAL AWARD WINNER FOR 3 YEARS

DUNGENESS




FRESH LOCAL FISH & SEAFOOD
Mark & Marion Richardson, Battery Road, Dungeness, TN29 9NJ

NOW TAKING ORDERS
Free Local Home Deliveries on orders over £10
FRESH DUNGENESS LUG WORM
Tel: 01797 320789
www.dungenessfish.com
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HARD LANDSCAPE DESIGN FOR
DRIVEWAYS & GARDENS
INSTALLING BLOCK PAVING, INDIAN
SANDSTONE, SLABS, SLATE, ETC
Our quality Work is Guaranteed &
Installed to British & Brett Standard
PROVIDING PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING

CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

01797 344266
298020
email: enquiries@terswinpaving.com
Tel:

Mob: 07836

Reboot for Old Gasworks site
by Andrew South

The site of the Old Gasworks in
Folkestone’s Ship Street has lain
redundant for some 50 years, but the
Creave Foundaon in the town is looking
at ways to bring the site back to life.

Greg from the art charity recently brought
together interested pares, including
councillors, to visit the site to highlight the
opportunies that the 1.5hectacre (3.7acre)
area oﬀers, having ﬁrst been established in
1888. It was built aer gas was brought to
Folkestone in 1842 through gasworks on the
seafront on what is now Marine Crescent.
The Creave Foundaon has been working
on ideas under the Pioneering Places East
Kent project, which aims to make the area
covering Folkestone, Canterbury, Dover and
Ramsgate a beer place to live, work and visit
by exploring heritage, developing civic pride
and connecng arsts and communies.

The site, owned by Naonal Grid and Scoa
GasNetworks must be something of a
headache for the partnership as it tries to sell
it as a beneﬁt to the community. It is seeking
a buyer for the site willing to pay around
£800,000 – the approximate cost of a couple
of modest detached houses, which puts the
asking price into some perspecve – and
Folkestone & Hythe District Council has been
negoang with Naonal Grid, but so far
without success.

A new owner would have to undertake
further decontaminaon work if the site was
to be used for housing, as gardens would
need to be free from chemical ingress.

to the railway staon, the town centre and
the creave quarter and harbour, which could
lend itself to access via some sort of walkway
across the site.

The Foundaon has engaged the services of
East Architects to provide an ‘imagining’ of
how the site could look and its consequent
uses, which was the subject of a recent
exhibion in the town. The Londonbased
company which specialises in urban design
and landscape projects, engaged with local
schools to ﬁnd out how about pupils’ vision
for the site. The pupils came up with a range
of ideas through the Lile Architect
Workshops covering proposals for learning,
leisure and play; housing and hotels; nature
and landscape; hospitals, vets and animals and
the urban environment.

East Architects’ inial ideas centre around a
number of concepts, but essenally
connecng the site’s history with a future
community role. Access to the site is central
to this for local people to enjoy, whether it is
for housing, educaon or events.

So what of the site itself? Most of it is largely
covered in wild plants and shrubs with a few
trees, which are being well used by wildlife,
and the adjacent railway line has proved to be
a vital wildlife corridor. Areas of concrete are
all that is le of some of the buildings, with
the gasholders being removed in 2001,
although the characterful walls provide
features in themselves. Its situaon is central

“But really, what happens next will be down
to any potenal new owner,” Nicola from East
Architects told me. “There will be an artwork
on the site during next year’s Triennial which
will reﬂect the essence of the Gasworks site.
Our role in the project is coming to an end
with our ﬁnal report, but it is something we
would be keen to connue to be involved in.”
So now, it’s over to the District Council or
another prospecve buyer who could turn
this central site into something creave,
useful and engaging for generaons to come.
Further informaon can be found at:
www.creavefolkestone.org.uk/fesvals
andprojects/pioneeringplaces.

Chemical and pollutant contaminaon is the
problem here, as signs around the perimeter
boundaries provide a reminder of the dangers
that lie within. The owners carried out some
remedial work about ten years ago with a
view to oﬀering the site for sale, but this was
not a comprehensive decontaminaon, and
merely sasﬁed their statutory obligaons.
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Discovering Dragonﬂies
At this me of year our
dragonﬂies are out in force,
ﬂying around the many ditches,
dykes, sewers, ponds and canals
across the Marsh. However, that
is not the only locaon that you
will ﬁnd them. They can also be
found in meadows, woodland
glades and even sand dunes.

Dragonﬂies spend most of their
lives under water as larvae: on
average 23 years. The shortest
lifespan of a dragonﬂy is 6 months
(unless of course it gets eaten
before then), and some can live for
up to 6 or 7 years. It is therefore
vital that the waterbody where
the dragonﬂy larvae live is
maintained as a healthy
environment, free from pollutants.
For those of you who have been
lucky enough to see a dragonﬂy
larvae, their shear size compared
to most of the other invertebrates
you ﬁnd in a pond, is impressive.
This is partly down to their
incredible ability to eat anything in
the water that is smaller than they
are, from other invertebrates to
small ﬁsh and even tadpoles.
By the me they are ready to
emerge from the water, they may

have already molted between 5 
14 mes! Upon emergence from
the water body, the larvae climbs
up a stem of a nearby plant and
start to transform into its adult
form. There are two types of
dragonﬂy: the damselﬂies and
the dragonﬂies. Damselﬂies are
generally smaller with separated
eyes and tend to rest with their
wings along their body and
dragonﬂies tend to be larger with
eyes that generally touch in the
middle.

We have a great range of
dragonﬂies on the Romney
Marsh, and are lucky enough to
have some very scarce
populaons living here too.
On one of our most recent
guided walks along the Royal
Military Canal, we passed the
willow emerald damselﬂy
populaon that has only very
recently established on the
Marsh. This beauful damselﬂy
likes to sit on vegetaon at
around eyeheight and warm up
its wings in the sunlight. On the
very same walk, we also came
across another interesng
damselﬂy: the whitelegged
damselﬂy, which has very
disncve white legs with a
black line through.
If you would like to learn more
about dragonﬂies and other
wildlife on the Marsh, we will be
doing lots of wildlife surveys over
the next few weeks, so do email
me to ﬁnd out when these are
coming up, at: mail@rmcp.co.uk.
Or join us on one of our
upcoming guided walks.
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Mrs P’s Diary

Well, I quite thought that Boris was in town.
A huge sturdy wooden lectern stood
outside Wainwright’s shop. Perfect
for a pounding by our new PM. But
it seems to be for a farewell speech
as the shop is closing and another
returning.
I do hope it’s not Elvis making
another comeback. The two at the
food festival were enough thank
you. After the knicker-throwing
episode (theirs not mine), I had
seen enough. They were next to a
chip’n’ dip van. Deep fried boxers anyone?

Mind you, I don’t want to think about the underwear going on in
the charity shop. The black stilettos were not too bad, if only he had
had a decent pedicure I may not have noticed. It doesn’t take long
to exfoliate and put a dab of polish on the nails. He, for indeed it
was a he, browsed the jewellery section and picked a pair of pink
dangling earrings. I was wondering what the dress was like but his
wife informed me that it was in black looky likey leather with cerise
trimming. Wonder if the brace of Elvis are playing …
I shall stick to my ﬂat sensible shoes and big underwear. One can’t
have too much elastic . So forgiving. Although I was not best
pleased at overhearing two women on
The bus sniggering at my hat. Especially as one exclaimed “oh look
she’s wearing that old hat I donated to a charity shop”.
Mother is 101 this week. I asked if there was anything special that
she would like.
“ I want to die”. “ And your second choice, slippers?”

G. NEWING
Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting

Dymchurch Parish Council
July 15 meeng
At a meeng on July 15
the parish council agreed
that that Click to Cycle
should be allowed to set
up a staon of bikes in
the village, these will be
on the sea wall near the
central slipway, this
would not incur cost for
the parish council.
Cllrs also discussed the the
fees at Bull’s Field car park,
which residents are able
buy permits for, this always
included Burmarsh and St Mary in the Marsh Parish Council residents,
these were not included by the previous council.
The residents were always allowed to purchase at a slightly higher cost
than Dymchurch residents as they do not pay into the Dymchurch
precinct, but they do need to use the village surgery, and some shops.
Dymchurch Parish Council will allow these residents to purchase
permits and the fees for this car park will reviewed by the parish council
later in the year.
A correspondent had suggested the current fees may not be legal
according to the minutes of September and October 2018.
According to those minutes the fees were agreed at the September
meeng and voted where they voted on, but the following month the
prices were altered and there does not appear to have been a vote,
plus that may break the six month rule whereby councils cannot change
decisions within six months without new informaon being put before
the council.

AUGUST, 100 YEARS AGO
UNKNOWN MAN FOUND
DROWNED: About 7am two
fishermen fishing off Copt Point
discovered an elderly and well
dressed man floating in the water
whose identity is unknown. The man
had apparently been in the water for
some weeks. The man was dressed in
grey woollen socks, black lace-up
boots, woollen pants, cotton vest and
shirt, blue serge trousers and
waistcoat, wore a coat but had a
handkerchief round his neck. He also
worse a flannel body belt and a small
belt with empty purse attached.
Attached to the waistband of his
trousers was a large knife, and an
empty leather purse. He was a
strongly built man with black hair
turning grey at the back of his head.
He had whiskers from ear to ear. The
teeth were rather bad and had none
in the lower jaw. He appeared to have
been a sea faring man.

MACKEREL AMONGST
BATHERS: On Wednesday
morning, the early morning bathers
had something akin to a shock when
a shoal of mackerel suddenly
appeared amongst them. The fish
however quickly darted off.

DECORATIONS BY KING
ALBERT: Folkestone Ladies

Honoured: In recognition of valuable
services rendered to the Belgian
refugees during the war King Albert
had conferred the Medaille de la
Reine Elizabeth on Mrs Drummond
Hay, The Hon. Rose Hubbard, Miss
Garret and Mrs Smart.

PRESENTATION OF MILITARY
MEDAL: At the Town Council
meeting on Wednesday, The Mayor
(Sir S. Penfold) presented to Sergt.
J. Rigden, The Buffs, The Military
Medal awarded him for gallantry in
the field in August last year. He said
it gave him very great pleasure to pin
the medal on Sergt. Rigden’s breast,
for he had known him many years.
Sergt. Rigden’s father was late
curator at the Cemetery. The
sergeant was a brave Folkestone
man, and they were very proud of
him. He was at Gallipoli, and had
been wounded. They all wished him a
long life to wear the medal.

PLUCKY FRENCHMAN Rows
across the Channel in a Skiff: Charles
Ovion, a young Frenchman, sculled
across the Channel from Boulogne to
Folkestone, in an outrigged skiff
yesterday. Starting at half-past ten,
he entered Folkestone Harbour at
half-past five. This is Ovion’s first
year as a sculler.

With over 25 years experience
MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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Our Man in

Westminster
DAMIAN
COLLINS

Phil Sterling
Garden Service

All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

I was shocked last weekend to see the news of further mass
shoongs in the United States of America. It is believed that
31 people have died as a result of gunshot wounds sustained
during two diﬀerent aacks in El Paso, Texas and Dayton, Ohio.
Some will see this as another example of the tragic consequences of the
very liberal gun control laws they have in America, and that may well be a
contribung factor. However, those laws were not responsible for the
mass murder commied at a mosque in Christchurch, New Zealand, in
March this year, nor other aacks over the last two years in Canada.
In 2015 there were a series of terrible gun aacks in Paris, and whilst we
have not experienced anything directly equivalent in the last few years,
we have seen a number of terror incidents using bombs and knives which
have claimed the lives of innocent people.
The United States of America experiences a greater proporon of deaths
from gun related violent assaults that anywhere else in the world, and the
number has been increasing over the last ten years. The internet brings
these terrible incidents closer to home, with detailed coverage being shared
around the world. My concern though is that social media in parcular is
being exploited by terrorists to promote their violent crimes and encourage
others to do the same.
The murderer in El Paso posted a manifesto online on the messaging site
8chan shortly before he commied his crimes. The aacker in Christchurch
did the same, and even live streamed his aack on Facebook Live for
seventeen minutes before the footage was stopped by the company.
Film and images of terror aacks have been widely shared throughout the
internet with social media companies desperately trying to catch up and
remove it as fast as they can. It is like a form of contagion, spreading through
the internet, infecng minds and provoking further hate ﬁlled assaults on
human life.
It has been suggested that social media companies should use their
powers to try and idenfy people who might be planning future terror
aacks. I think they should, and they ought to share this informaon with
the authories. They certainly have the capability to do this through the
extensive data gathering they conduct on every user of their pla orm.
Companies like Facebook and YouTube, the two largest social media
networks with a combined monthly user community of over four billion
accounts, have long used data proﬁling technology of their customers,
based on everything we do on their pla orms. This informaon is used to
direct adverts to us when we are on the site, and to rank and recommend
content for us to watch.
On YouTube for example, seventy percent of what people see if played for
them by the pla orm, rather than being searched for. If this technology
can be used to ﬁnd the perfect me to adverse a holiday or a new outﬁt
to someone, it can also be used to idenfy people who might cause harm
to themselves or others. For example, they could use exisng adversing
tools like ‘Lookalike Audiences’ on Facebook, or ‘Customer Match’ on
YouTube to ﬁnd people who most closely resemble those who are known
to have promoted footage of previous terror aacks.
These companies have become central to the lives of billions of people
around the world and have grown rich from them. We need the companies
to do more to proacvely help society confront evils which they can see,
but oen remain hidden from us unl it’s too late.
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Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com

LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker,

Dear Looker,

As Chairman of the New Romney Country Fayre Commiee
I would like to thank everyone who supported the recent
25th Anniversary Fayre.

Just a lile snippet that might be of interest to you in an August
edion of “The Looker,” it will be the 78th wedding anniversary
for Mr and Mrs F. King of Rolfe Lane, New Romney, on the
16th August, which is quite a milestone.

Despite the less than ideal weather situaon, the Parade was the
biggest we have had, with lots of fantasc outﬁts. It never ceases
to amaze me how groups put in so much eﬀort, it is this that
makes the Parade what it is, not the Commiee.
The atmosphere around the ﬁelds was brilliant, it felt like
everyone was behind us wanng to make this year one to
remember and I thank you all for coming out and just being there.
We never considered cancelling the Fayre as a year’s planning had
gone into this event.
Grateful thanks also goes to our Sponsors, those who took
adversing space in the Programme and to those traders who
sold the Programmes in the run up to the Fayre. Without all of
you it would be diﬃcult to stage an event of this scale. The
involvement of so many people in and around our Town certainly
shows the community spirit that exists in New Romney making
this a true Community Event.
Thank you to you all, including my fantasc team who worked so
hard to make the Fayre such a success.
Frances Wire, Chairman,
New Romney Country Fayre Commiee

Yours sincerely, Mr L. King

Romney Marsh Flower Arrangers
We did not have a meeting in August as we had a lovely trip to RHS Hyde Hall
in Essex, which had its annual flowers show. Very good,
with lots of plants bought, because there is always room
for one more in the garden.
NAFAS had a super display of arrangements entitled the
“Glorious Garden” in the main exhibition hall. Would
highly recommend a visit to Hyde Hall as it has lots of
events on throughout the year.
This year is NAFAS diamond anniversary and in London they are
hosting the international flower show some of our members are going so
I will report back next month.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 11th September, 2.00pm for 2.30pm at St Mary’s Bay village
Hall, with a demonstration by Trudi Easton. Visitors all welcome with refreshments available.
For more information, contact Gill on, 01797 367258. Look forward to seeing you.

Care home teams tackle world’s largest triathlon
by Andrew South

Six teams from Pelham House Care
Home in Folkestone took part in the
iconic London Triathlon event recently
 and raised nearly £1,900 for the
Alzheimer’s Society at the same me.
Now established as the largest annual event
of its kind in the world, it aracts 7,500
competors taking part in swimming, cycling
and running events – and the care home was
the best represented in the ‘Corporate Sprint’
mixed relay with six birdinspired teams.
Starng at London’s stunning Excel complex
in the rejuvenated Docklands, the Ospreys,

Peregrines, Kingﬁshers, Flamingos, Sparrows
and Kestrels ﬂew themselves into acon in the
Victoria Docks, on a wing and many a prayer.
There were opportunies in more than 60
events catering for complete beginners to
Olympic medal winners from across the globe.
The challenge for the Pelham House teams was
a 750m swim, 20km bikeride and a 5km run.
The real point of it was not to compete to a
high level – winning would deﬁnitely have
been a bonus  it was about being there, being
part of a team and pushing personal
boundaries. Support came not just from
within our own teams, but also from the small
army of friends and families who had come to

cheer us on in the intermient rain under
cloudy skies.
“This wasn’t just about compeng,” said Roger
Waluube, Owner & Manger of Pelham House.
“This was also about enjoying life and making
the most of it, which we aim to achieve at
Pelham House. So feel free to come and help
us do it again next year!”
A set of prizes was awarded for special
performances during the day. Boles of wine
and much admiraon went to:
• Peregrines – Fastest Team (Yay! Thanks to
John Iloenyosi for making me up on the
bikeride and run aer my swim!)
• Katherine Hall – ‘Swim Like a Fish’ Award
(13.46 mins for her 750m)
• Vicky Lawson – ‘Ride Like the Wind’
Award (38.45 mins for her 20km)
• Andrew Lawrie – ‘Run Like a Hare’ Award
(23.12 mins for his 5km)
• Carmella Marn – ‘Gutsiest Performance’
(a kick in the chest and halfdrowning
during her swim)
• Ospreys – Wooden Spoon for slowest
me (“It was a ming chip failure!”
protested Team Captain, David Painter)
And there were prizes too for the exuberant
kids for being … well, kids  may they enjoy
new experiences every day for the rest of
their own lives …
Wednesday 14th August 2019
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL CRICKET

LOCAL FOOTBALL

Davington Priory 17454 v New Romney 1754
New Romney won by six wickets

Lydd Town 13 SC Thamesmead

The home side won the toss in this friendly match and decided to
bat ﬁrst. Their openers put on 105 for the ﬁrst wicket and a large
score looked likely, but the New Romney bowlers pegged them
back and they ﬁnished on 1745 aer their 40 alloed overs. Luke
Paton took 231 for the visitors. New Romney reached the required
target aer 32 overs for the loss of only four wickets. Luke Paton
topscored with 76 with Mike O’Donovan ﬁnishing on 45 not out
and Elliot Symonds added a useful 28.

Lydd started their Southern Counes
East season with a home defeat to SC
Thamesmead. The visitors scored twice in
the ﬁrst half, including a penalty, to go into the break with a two
goal lead. They increased their lead in the 53rd minute but the
Lydders could only get one back, thanks to a 85th minute goal from
Ryan Smith.

Local lad goes for ﬁght glory
Jared Poer has been represenng the Marsh Fight and
Fitness Club, based in New Romney in a ‘Muay Thay’ rising
stars open championship In Crawley.
Jarad has been pung the hard gra in to get to the stage where he
wanted to match up with some of the best ﬁghters in the country, so
recently entered the compeon. With ‘would be’ future champions
compeng from not only the southeast but also across the whole
country, the compeon was certainly tough from the outset.
The knock out tournament was run on the basis that you had to win to
proceed. Every me you win a ﬁght you go on to the next round. Jared
made it to the ﬁnal with ease but watching the other
semiﬁnal ﬁght he knew he was
going to be in for a hard ﬁnal..
Jared put his opponent down in the
ﬁrst round with a perfectly med
sweep, followed by lots of leg kicks.
Round 1 to Jared.
Round 2 saw both guys doing body
and leg kicks and both trying to put
the other on the ﬂoor. Even round.
Round 3. Lots of leg kicks from Jared started to take its toll on his
opponent but with a nice med sweep he put Jared on the ﬂoor. Round
to his opponent.
Round 4. Jared now picked up the pace and started to really go to work
on the other guy’s leg concentrang on his opponents le leg. Aer
another fantasc throw which saw him on the ﬂoor again followed by
more leg kicks his opponent got a standing count. Round to Jared.
Round 5 was supposed to be the last but before it started Jared’s
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opponent had had enough and their corner
signalled that he didn’t want to connue, so
a win for Jared.
The Looker has followed the fortunes of not
only Jared, but also many other local youths
who have chosen diﬀerent forms of
compeon, ranging from boxing, Karate
and all the other marshal arts right the way
through to motor sport and Golf over our 9 year history. Looker Editor
David Wimble said: “It’s good for children to get involved with sport as
they get older. It teaches them that life is not always easy and that to
be a winner you have to have dedicaon and commitment! In a society
that tries to say that just taking part is good enough, I actually disagree.
Winning is everything and no one wants to lose or come second, but
it’s an important part of human development to strive to get beer.”
If you compete in any sport and would like The Looker to feature it,
contact our editor, david@thelooker.co.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 15th August
Lydd Meeng Point, Hardy Hall, 10am
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.15am
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 7.30pm

Friday 16th August
QUIZ DAY, New Romney Day Centre.
Come and join us for a day of fun
Quizzing, Max Team 6 players. Quiz starts
11am, rounds 14. Lunch served 12.30pm
1.15pm, rounds 58, results at 2.30pm
Quiz & 2course lunch £8.50. Quiz only
£2 per person. All must be booked in
advance, 01797363888.

Book Sale, St. Nicholas Church, New
Romney, 10am
Summer Market, St. Peter’s Church,
Greatstone, 10am12noon
Coﬀee Morning, Newchurch Village Hall,
10.30am12.30pm
Romney Marsh Walking Society,
Coronaon Square, Lydd, 11am (3.5 miles)

Sunday 18th August
Marsh Exhibion, Old School, New
Romney, 2pm4.30pm

Monday 19th August
Craers & Kniers, Hardy Hall, Lydd,
10am

Dropin Centre, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
6.30pm (16 years plus)
New Romney Cra Group, Old School,
7pm

Wednesday 21st August
St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club, Village
Hall, 9.30am1pm
Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm
Purly Girlies for Kniers, Brooks Café,
Hythe, 2pm
Woman’s Wednesday Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 2pm4pm
Country Mice Needle Cra Club, Old
School, New Romney, 7pm

Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 11am

Dymchurch Meeng Point, Methodist
Church, 10am

St. Mary’s Bay Art Group, Village Hall,
1pm4pm

Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.30am

New Romney Day Centre,
Rolfe Lane

Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 2pm4pm

Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 1.15pm3.45pm

Thursdays: Footcare 9am4pm; Tai Chi
9.30am; Seated Tai Chi 11am12noon

Friday Children’s Club, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney, 6pm
(710 years)

New Romney 65 Club, Presco House,
Rolfe Lane, 2pm

Fridays: Hearing Aid baery service 9am
11am; Footcare 9am4pm; Tone Up &
Tighten Up 2.30pm3.30pm

Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.30pm
7.30pm

Tuesday 20th August

Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh Community
Centre, New Romney, 7.30pm (1115 years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 7.30pm
Dungeness in the Dark, RSPB Dungeness,
8pm10pm

Saturday 17th August
Coﬀee Morning, Methodist Church Hall,
New Romney, 10am

Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 2.30pm

Coﬀee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 10am
Greatstone Meeng Point, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, 10am

Mondays: Footcare 9am4pm; Romney
Marsh Friends Group 10.30am; One You
Weight Management 1.30pm;
First Monday of Month: Hearing Aid
Clinic 9am11am

Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1pm

Tuesdays: Hearing Aid baery service
9am11am; NHS Health Walk 10am;
Stop Smoking Clinic 12.30pm4.30pm;
Third Tuesday of Month: Hearing Aid
Clinic 9am11am

Romney Foodbank, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
5.30pm7pm

Wednesdays: Tone Up & Tighten Up
9.30am11.30am; Art Group 11am
12noon; Pilates 4.15pm5.15pm

Lydd Demena Café, Methodist Church
Hall, 10am12noon

Advertise your
business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
thousands of our
readers!
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MARSH MEMORIES

Vising the Marsh for over 70 years
by Brian Holyland

I was born in London and have lived in
Middlesex all my life, and with an average of
seven or eight visits a year over the past
70 years, I have made about 500 journeys to
the Marsh and in parcular, the ‘Romney,
Hythe & Dymchurch Railway’.
It all started in the early spring of 1946, about
nine months aer the end of the Second World
War. Various bus companies were gradually
reintroducing their longdistance London coach
service which had been suspended during the
war. Amongst those were the ‘East Kent Road
Car Company’, and I spoed a noce in a
tobacconist’s that doubled as a booking agent
for London Coastal Coaches (Victoria Coach
Staon) in the Euston Road near St. Pancras
staon, close to where I worked. The noce
proclaimed ‘Dover, Folkestone & Hythe, 7/6d.
Day return’. Having read about the railway and
the area during the war years, and having
recently seen cinema newsreels of the re
opening of the RH&DR in early March, I was
inspired to pay a visit.
It was raining heavily when I le home in May
1946 for the coach staon. I boarded one of East
Kent’s prewar Leylands, deparng just before 9
a.m. I had always been interested in bus and
coach travel and by what could be seen out of
the window, the early stage of the journey was
via Camberwell and Lewisham and then into the
deligh ul Kent countryside. By the me we
reached Ashford, the rain had stopped and when
we arrived at the Red Lion Square, Hythe, the
clouds had rolled away to reveal a warm day. On
alighng from the coach, I had to go the
Newsagents at 2 High Street, Hythe to have the
return part of my cket validated.
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I walked to Hythe RH&DR staon with a keen
sense of ancipaon and heard the whistling of
the approaching train running in with its rake of
prewar blue and cream coaches. Incidentally, a
few days before my visit, No. 3 Southern Maid
had been involved in a serious collision at
Dymchurch and ﬁnished up in the dyke.
I boarded my train for the thrilling ride across the
Marsh, so diﬀerent from today as far as lineside
development is concerned, with several bomb
craters near the line. On arrival at New Romney,
I walked over to the ‘sheepbridge’ opposite the
main line staon and ate my packed lunch. Six
years previously, several hundred of the famous
Romney Marsh sheep had been herded over this
bridge onto the grassgrown pla orm of the
Southern Railway staon to be evacuated when
invasion threatened.
A few months later, the RH&DR trains were
running as far as Maddieson’s Holiday Camp at
Greatstone and on my visit I travelled there in an
open wagon. It had no wire mesh roof and
passengers were warned to keep their heads
down! I always remember that ﬁrst trip to
Greatstone for the profusion of wild ﬂowers that
bordered the line. Unl 1948, trains used to stop
at Burmarsh Road and a stop had been re
introduced at The Warren. But that only lasted for
one year. Other personal memories of those early
years include seeing wagons being worked across
Lilestone Road to the RH&DR exchange siding
and riding on ‘Dunrobin’ up and down the siding.
Travel by coach down to the Marsh eventually
gave way to journeys by train and once I travelled
on the 11.55 from Charing Cross to Sandling
Juncon with a change to Hythe staon arriving

just aer 2 p.m. A quick look around the town and
then back to the staon to catch the 4.20 p.m.
back to London. The line to Hythe closed in 1951.
Thereaer, train services between Charing Cross
and New Romney & LilestoneonSea staon
were most suitable involving a change at
Ashford and somemes Appledore as well.
Leaving Charing Cross at 9.15 I could be in New
Romney before noon and I would leave on either
the 5.50 or 7.20 p.m. departures. The picture
shows a busy New Romney & Lilestoneonsea
staon on a Saturday in the 1950s.
One abiding memory was made on one these
return journeys. On a beauful calm summer
evening when looking towards New Romney
from Lydd Town staon, three disnct palls of
smoke could be seen hanging in the calm evening
air corresponding to the exerons of the
locomove starng away from New Romney,
GreatstoneonSea and LyddonSea staons.
No wonder I have a deep aﬀecon for the Marsh.
The main line passenger service closed in 1967
and then travel from London was by car, usually
via Tenterden and Appledore but for the last 30
years or so, it’s been back to the train but now,
alas, to Ashford or Sandling. Nearly every trip has
been just for the day and I like travelling, but
occasionally I stopped overnight at the Dormy
House Hotel at Lilestone. When I arrive, I
usually have a wander along New Romney High
Street, relave calm aer the hustle and bustle of
London. I like to spend an hour or so in the Library
and also buy a local paper in the Newsagents. Not
‘The Looker’ as I have that sent to me.
(Some extracts from the RH&DR publicaon
‘Romney Remembered’)

CHURCHES CORNER ROUNDUP
Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are held in
New Romney, in the Community church, on
Tuesdays from 5.307pm, and in Lydd Hardy Hall
on Fridays, from 6.307.30pm. If you have
problems feeding your family, you can obtain
vouchers from the Community church on 01797
366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd, 01797 320345. If you
are struggling because of the holidays and absence
of school meals, do contact the above numbers.

led by Dean Hayward, meet every Friday evening
at 7.30pm in St Mary in the Marsh church to
pracse. New comers are always welcome. They
love sing singing, and their concerts are always to
raise money for charity. If interested in joining, or
booking the choir for your charity, ring 01797
362097 or email haywardians@veryfast.co.uk

They have a list of immediate necessies including
long life milk, nned meals, coﬀee, nned cold
meat, nned or lile pots of custard and instant
mash. Many church have collecons points, and all
nned and packet food, well in date, is welcome,
but at the moment, they DO NOT need nned
beans or soup, teabags, pasta or dried rice.

Sunday, Mass at 8.30am. Vigil, the evening before
Holy Days of Obligaon, at 7.30pm.

Ride and Stride. This annual event, which invites
people to ride a cycle or walk around our old
churches for sponsorship, takes place on
September 14th. Most churches are taking part,
and will be open all day, and forms can be found in
all the churches. Siers are in the churches to sign
forms, and many churches provide refreshments, or
have mini fairs, with stalls. Siers can also be
sponsored. You can take your canine friend along,
but they must be kept on a lead. Although
mechanised transport is forbidden, it is OK to use
a mobility scooter. The proceeds are divided
between your home church, and the Friends of
Kent Churches, who have been very generous with
grants for our beauful historic churches.

Brenze, St Eanswith
There will be a patronal service on September 15th
at 6pm. All welcome, not many services take place
inside this lovely old church, so this is an
opportunity to see inside.
Brookland, St Augusne.
Pop up café and Informaon Hub. The next visit is
on Friday, August 16th from 10amnoon. The
recent visits have been very successful,
refreshments and delicious cake available, come
along and join in a morning of meeng friends old
and new. If you need help with transport, ring Liza
on 07771 661871, or Kathy on 07431 737041.
The church is open during the holidays, and board
games are available, so if the kids are geng bored
on a wet day, feel free, to come along and enjoy the
games in a diﬀerent environment.

Burmarsh, All Saints
CARM meeng point, now meets in the Shepherd
and Crook pub on the 3rd Wednesday in the
month, from 11am 1pm, so the next one will be on
August 21. Refreshments are £1 for coﬀee or tea
and biscuits, and you can then stay and have a pub
lunch if you wish.

Dymchurch, Methodist Church
Saturday, August 31st, 7.30pm, concert by the
Haywardians, all welcome. Proceeds will be for the
church. The Haywardians, a 4 part harmony choir,

St Monicas RC Church

Greatstone, St Peter
A summer market will be held on Saturday, August
17 from 10amnoon. Cakes, bric a brac, and other
seasonal stalls. All warmly invited to come along
and support the church. These markets have been
very successful and happy mes socially.
A coﬀee morning takes place on Saturday, August
31th from 10amnoon. Lots of stalls. Proceeds from
this event will be for the new hall fund.

Ivychurch St George
Pop up café. The next visit of this community
iniave will be on Wednesday, September 4th,
from 10.30am12.30pm. It also serves as an
informaon hub so if you need any advice, do come
along. Everyone is warmly invited, and tea and cake
will be served. If you need a li, ring Liza on 07771
661871.

Lydd All Saints
Forward Noce. Harvest supper will be on
Saturday, September 14, at 6.45 for 7pm in the
church. Good food and entertainment, for ckets,
£7 see or ring, Les on 01797 320108 or Nigel on
321684. Bring your own glasses and cutlery, glasses
and drinks.
Friends of Lydd Church. This group, independent of
the church, has been running for many years, to
support and fund necessary items and works.
Members have served faithfully, and worked
relessly, and several are now geng older, and
less able. New blood would always be welcome, so
if interested ring Nigel on 01797 321684 or email
claret1912nigel@aol.com. You don’t need to be a
regular church goer, just to care about the church.
Church lunch. The next Sunday lunch will take place
on Sunday, August 17 in the Hardy Hall, aer the
morning service, at about 12.30pm. To book a
place, ring Pat on 01797 320108. All welcome,
even if you are not a church goer. If you are lonely,
or new to the area, ring Pat.
Book Swap. There will be another of the popular
book swaps in the Hardy Hall, Lydd on Saturday,
August 31st, from 24pm. Bring any book you no
longer want and swap it for any other. All swaps are
free, and you can come along and take away any
you fancy, even if you have none to swap. Delicious
refreshments are on sale. Organised by Romney
Marsh Community Church.

Methodist Church
Demena Café. The church hall hosts this event, on
the ﬁrst and third Tuesdays of each month, so the
next one will be on August 20th from 10amnoon.
Refreshments, and informaon and help available
to all involved, both paents and carers. All warmly
welcome, even if you just want to ﬁnd out more.

New Romney, St Nicholas
The next monthly coﬀee morning is on Saturday,
August 17th, from 10amnoon. All welcome, live
music will be available. Lots of stalls, books, CDs
Dvds. These have been successful and more
helpers would always be welcome.
There will be no Messy church in August, the next
one will be on September 27th.

Romney Marsh Community Church
Usual midweek events for youngsters and youth are
closed for the summer, but will recommence the
week beginning September 9th. Children’s
acvies are sll available during the morning
service at 10.30am on Sundays.
The food bank connues on Tuesdays from 5.30
7pm. See paragraph at top of page for further
details.
See Lydd entry for details of book Swap on August
31st.

Snargate St Dunstans
Next service on Sunday, August 25th, at 9am, and
will be Holy Communion.

St Mary’s Bay. All Saints
Quiz and Ploughmans. Saturday, September 14th
at 7.30pm in the church hall. All welcome for some
fellowship and keeping the grey cells in shape!

St Mary in the Marsh
Songs of Praise. There will be a songs of praise type
service on Sunday, September 8th. If you would like
to nominate a favourite hymn or Chrisan song, for
choir and congregaon to sing, send your
nominaons
to Andrew
Sinden,
email
asinden@veryfast .co.uk

Church Chuckle
In the 50s and 60s when the middle classes sll
expected someone else to do their housework,
a housewife was moaning to an American visitor
about the diﬃculty of geng a “daily help” “My”
said the American, “Is that something religious”
(Sets of bible notes are oen called “daily help”)

Wit and Wisdom
On fatherhood. “Don’t worry that your child
doesn’t take any noce of what you say. Worry
more that he noces what you do!”
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